Adair Homes Inc.
Barley Pops
BB Bridal
Beautiful Wedding Announcements
Big Daddy's BBQ
Black Cat Entertainment
*Blo Blow Dry Bar*
Boise Bubbly and Taps
*Boise Lifestyle - Meridian Lifestyle*
Boise Party Co
Boise Psychic
Boise State University
*Bright Side Perspective Consulting*
B'tox Babe
Celebrity China and Cookware
Cherie Amour
City of Trees Real Estate
Country Financial
Deka Lash-Meridian
Desert Daughter
DJ Dave's Mobile Disc Jockey
DJ McCall
Dreams Travel Consulting
*Eagle Photography, LLC*
Eagle River Event Center
Event and Party Rentals
EventRent
Fantasy Wedding or Events
For Keeps Floral & McKee Arena
Gas Lantern /Smoke & Thyme /Nomad
Gerimaya Whyte
Good Graces Decor
Good Mood Photography
Granny C's Bakery
Graze Craze
Great Resort Vacations
Helzberg Diamonds
Idaho Central Credit Union
Idaho Tents & Events
JMAN Production's
Jo's Traveling Bar

Juli Draney Piano Studio
Kanak Attack Catering
Katelyn Owens Photography
*Kitchen Traditions & Bridal Registry*
Legacy Lending Team
Lineberry Orthodontics PLLC
Linen and Loot
Mark Hartfeld Photography
Marsh Cakes
Mary Kay
Memories of Muzic Event Productions
Minegar Gamble
Moonlit Mocktails
Negranti Creamery - Gyro Shack
Photo Booth Boise
Photo Booth Cafe
Pop's Popcorn
Premier Mortgage Resources
PrimeLending
Pro Photo Box
Rocky Mountain Audio Visual
Roots Dental
Schottography
Sevenfold Event Company
Simply JC Photo & Film
SirJag Pyro Displays
Smile Generation
SocialLight Marquees and Events
Stella's Ice Cream
The Brick Office Event Venue
The Club at Spurwing
The Gala Event Center
*The Venue at Wood Farms*
Tony's Tamales & Catering
Traveling Tom's Coffee Truck
Vibrant Med Spa
VitaSteel Men's Rings
Western Belle Bridal - Mobile Hair and Makeup Team
Willow Tree Cottage Bakery
Wishing Well Falls LLC
Whippersnappers

IdahoDreamWeddingExpo.com
Thank You Sponsors

GOLD SPONSOR
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IdahoDreamWeddingExpo.com